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CANYON RUN ASSOCIATION 
Annual Meeting 

Friday, January 29, 2021, 4:00pm (MST) 
Due to COVID-19 the 2020 Annual Meeting is in Virtual Format Only via GoTo Meeting 

 
 
Board President, Meg Gibson, called the meeting to order at 4:05pm (MST). 

 

1. ROLL CALL & PROXY CERTIFICATION  
 
ATTENDEES Via GoTo Meeting                          
Gibson, Meg    E103  Board President 
Bresler, Matt    E201  Board Vice President 
Solomon, Dr. Mike   C203  Board Treasurer 
Hix, Tom    A203  Board Member    
Morris, Chip     H-101  Board Member 
   
Gross, Bill & Sandra   A101 
Bell, Mike & Gail   A102 
Tiedt Family Trust (Rocky Turner) B102 
Vista Capitol Holdings (Stephanie Piko) B201 
Cunningham, Bret   C102 
Conklin, Bryan    D102 
Burton, David & Shelley   D203 
Bowman, Karen    D204 
Lazzara, Nicholas & Molly   F103 
Papazian, Todd & Natalie  F204 
Rooks, Lynne    G201 
Scharfman, Ian     G301 
Collins, David & Wendy   G302 
Tashman, Nancy   G303 
Deboer, John & Emily   H302 
Robertson, Anne   I202 
 
Griess, Nick    Property Manager, VBCRP 
Laird, Michael    Technical Support, VBCRP 
   
PROXY 
CO Mtn Dream, LLC   A103   
CATSNAP, LLC    A202 
Wies, Tim & Barb   B101 
Kohn, Philip & Bonnie   C104 
Bukkaptnam, Raviender   E101 
Cadambi, Ajai    F101 
Zaslow, Lonnie & Harriet  G203 
Haydu, Richard & Ann   H102 
Weber, Richard & Colleen  H201 
Kramp, Jeffery    I102 
Kith, Leanna    I201 
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C. Fulkrod Investments, LLC  I303 
    

2. QUORUM  
A quorum (25% or 17) was established with a majority of the voting members present or 
represented by proxy.  

 

3. PROOF OF NOTICE 
As noted for the record, notice of the meeting was sent via post and email to the addresses 
provided to the association on January 8, 2021. Notice was posted on property same day. 
 

4. READING & APPROVAL OF 2019 ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES 
Reading of the minutes was waived.  A motion was made by Mr. Hix to approve the 2019 Annual 
Meeting Minutes.  The motion was seconded by Dr. Solomon.  The motion was unanimously 
approved.  

 

5. REPORT FROM ASSOCIATION MANAGER  
Mr. Griess reported that 2020 was a very interesting and abnormal year and thanked all 
homeowners for their patience and understanding as the association worked through R&M 
projects.  Several projects were delayed by vendors as they navigated COVID-19 and staffing 
shortages.  All regularly scheduled maintenance projects were completed and as many 
additional projects that could be completed were.   Mr. Griess noted that the association is 
aware that there are R&M projects that were postponed and that those projects would be 
scheduled and completed in 2021.    

 
Ms. Gibson and Mr. Griess thanked Matt Bresler for his contributions to the assocation this year 
and that having him living onsite is very helpful in noticing and reporting maintenance and 
security issues throughout the property in a timely manner.   

 
 

6. REVIEW OF 2020 FINANCIALS & 2021 BUDGET 
Mr. Griess reviewed the 2020 financials, which ended with an Operating Surplus of $22,625.   
 

• Balance Sheet 
o Total Equity & Liabilities   $723,155 

• Operating Income Statement 
o Total Revenue    $399,492 
o Total Operating Expense  $376,946 
o Operating Surplus   $22,626 

• Maintenance Reserve Capital  
o Capital Expenses   $41,311 
o Ending Balance Reserve   $547,327 

 
After reviewing the Balance Sheet, Operating Income Statement variances and Maintenance 
Reserve funds, Mr. Griess asked if there were any questions or comments regarding the 2020 
financials.   
 
Mr. Cunningham asked what options exist for allocating the 2020 surplus amount.  Mr. Griess 
explained that the funds could be used to buy down the 2.5% increase in 2021 Operational 
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Expenses, effectively lowering homeowner dues or the surplus can be transferred to 
Maintenance Reserves to fund upcoming capital projects.    
 
The Board of Directors had previously expressed their interest in transferring the surplus to the 
Reserve fund to help with known repairs to the spa and other known capital projects in 2021. 
 
**Mr. Hix made a motion to transfer the 2020 Operating Surplus to the Maintenance Reserve 
Fund.  The motion was seconded by Ms. Gibson and the motion was passed unanimously.   
 
Mr. Griess provided a recap of Reserve spending for the year: 
Capital Projects Completed: 

• A Building gutter repairs and heat panels installation  

• A Building mechanical room door installation  

• G Building fire monitoring system panel replacement 

• Chimney roof cap installations on B – F & collection box installations on B & E  

• Stucco repairs to E Building west chimney  

• Vapor barriers installed in B, E and F crawlspaces 

• RPZ backflow preventers installed in B & C 

• New copper piping installed from water main to B & C Buildings 
 

Projects 2021: 

• Parking lot regrading & resurfacing  

• Walkway repairs/resurfacing & concrete errosion mitigation 

• Exterior landscape lighting upgrades 

• Spa boiler repair/replacement (F/G spa) 

• Spa covers replacement 

• Exterior painting Phase I 
 

Ms. Griess explained the non-compliant piping project that was mandated by Eagle River Water 
& Sanitation District.  The original piping used in the construction of buildings B&C (from the 
water main to the building connections) was a galvanized material that is non-compliant with 
current county codes and regulations.  ERWSD required this piping to be replaced at the 
associations expense with copper piping and backflow preventers installed.  The project was 
originally thought to be much bigger/impactful with a cost of $100k, as it was thought that the 
piping my extend all the way to Hurd Lane and the curb stops.  Ms. Gibson thanked Mr. Griess 
for the amount of work that went in to locating the pipes with the help of a plumber who had 
been around when these buildings were finished and in doing so, the association was able to 
realize a far less expensive solution to this project of roughly 30% of the initial cost planning.  
 
Mr. Hix explained that the Canyon Run Board of Directors has taken great care to ensure 
adequate funding in the associations Reserves.  To date there have not been any special 
assessments for known projects or unforseen projects in the history of the association.  It also 
helps with resale of units for the Reserve fund to be well established like it is.   Mr. Scharfman 
confirmed that the Reserves were defintely an item he looked at in the recent purchasing of his 
unit and commended the Board for their work in this area.  
 
Mr. Rooks & Ms. Tashman had a question regarding the parking lot project and whether or not 
the settling around the carports of G/H/I Buildings would be addressed within that project.  Mr. 
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Griess commented that the project would include all known parking lot issues as part of the 
project and those items would be included in any bids the assocaiton recieves related to the 
parking lot regrading and resurfacing.  This also includes known drainage issues.  
 
A question was proposed in the chat regarding the 2021 Capital spending figures related to the 
project list.  Mr. Griess commeted that serval of these projects do not have current bids, but 
that the projected spending is roughly $420,000 in 2021.  New proposals/bids will be obtained in 
2021. 
 
Ms. Gibson thanked Mr. Griess on behalf of the Board for all of the work that went into 
researching and managing the capital projects in 2020. 
 
The 2021 Operational Budget & Assessments were provided to all homeowners in the 2020 
Annual Meeting Packet for review.  Mr. Griess provided a review of the 2021 Operating Budget. 
2021 Operating Dues increase 2.5%.  Reserve Dues increase 10% in 2021 to continue to fund 
future projects that will focus on maintaining the property at a high level.  Total dues increase 
for 2021 is 5.4%.   
 
Ms. Gibson requested that with several agenda items remaining that we move to questions 
regarding the 2021 Budget for the sake of completing the meeting on time.  Mr. Griess asked all 
homeowners present if there were any additional questions or comments regarding the 2021 
Budget and there were none.   

 
RATIFY 2021 BUDGET 
The Board of Directors approved the 2021 Operating Budget prior to the Annual Meeting.  Mr. 
Griess asked if there were any objections to the proposed budget and there were none.  With 
zero homeowners rejecting the Board approved 2021 Budget, the 2021 Budget was deemed 
ratified.  
 

7. APPROVAL OF THE 2020 ACTIONS OF THE BOARD 
Mr. Griess commented on the agenda item to approve the actions of the Board 2020 and 
commended the work the Board completed in the year.  He open up the meeting for questions 
and/or comments on this subject and there were none.  Ms. Gibson motioned to approve 2020 
Actions of the Board and Mr. Bresler seconded.  The motion was unanimously approved. 
 
  RESOLVED to approve the 2020 actions of the Board. 
 

8. SPA CLOSURES DUE TO COVID-19 
Ms. Gibson explained that the spas were closed in March 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic 
and to limit the spread of the virus per county guidance on social distancing and the 
association’s lack of property personnel to enforce spa rules.   The Board discussed the closures 
throughout the year with the information that was available to them before ultimately deciding 
to keep the spas closed to mitigate any legal liability to the association.   
 
Dr. Solomon provided his opinion that he wishes that the spas could be kept open, as he enjoys 
using them as much as any owner.  He commented that the Board’s decision to keep them 
closed was made based on putting the safety of owners and guests first and was in line with 
guidance from Eagle County and mirrored what the Recreation Center and other HOAs were 
doing with their spas.  The Board will continue to monitor guidance and make decisions based 
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on the information that is available to them in 2021 in hopes of having the spas open again 
when it is safe to do so.  The items the Board would like to determine would be what are/should 
be the capacity limits, how to enforce limits, does a reservation system make sense and does 
the association have the ability to facilitate such a reservation system, etc.  Again, safety is the 
top priority of the Board.  
 
Mr. Bresler provided comments that Avon Rec Center has had spas closed during this same time 
and have just reopened with a reservation system in place.  The Canyon Run spas are much 
smaller and social distancing is almost impossible for mixed groups to utilize them.  Additionally, 
the association does not have the security to monitor these areas to ensure rules are being 
followed, as well as, custodial power to ensure the areas are regularly sanitized.  The cost to the 
association to provide such oversight would be high.  Mr. Bresler also detailed another issue 
that plagues the spas is poaching, which has been an issue for years and is a concern for owners 
living near these amenities and has caused the need to call the Avon police on many occasions.  
The Board is currently looking at options to limit/discourage poaching with 
additions/modifications to the current fencing.  
 
Mr. Lazzara commented on having the spa closed vs. repairing the known issues with boilers, 
etc. to be ready to have them open again.  He works within apartment complexes and they have 
them open with security systems in place.  Sign-in sheets could be used to control usage.  Mr. 
Bresler commented that yes, the spa will be repaired and that the current security measures 
could be improved first.  Mr. Lazzara asked if that would happen this year and Mr. Bresler 
pointed out that boilers are on the Capital project list in 2021.   Ms. Gibson commented that the 
Board is also monitoring how similarly positioned HOAs without onsite front desks and staff are 
handling their spas and many have them closed and the Board will continue to monitor the 
situation and has kept the spas active in a way where they could be reopened when it is safe to 
do so and county guidance supports that decision.  Mr. Lazzara asked for the Boards 
commitment to making the known repairs in the meantime.   
 
Mr. Cunningham commented that he has frustration with the lack of communication regarding 
the decisions made on closing the spas and wishes that there was more communication from 
the Board.  He understands the health risks and believes it should be the owners/guests decision 
to utilize the spas and take on that risk.  He asked the Board to review the controls that could be 
put in place to allow the spas to be reopened and consider them.  Ms. Gibson noted that 
communication was made early on in the closures and the Board may decide to provide 
additional communications regarding the decision based on limiting the association’s liability 
risk in regards to spas.   
 
Mr. Collins detailed the process that his community of 500 residents used to open their spas, 
which included hiring a vendor to monitor the spas, as well as, sanitizing them every 90 minutes 
(cost roughly $24,000).  Liability waivers were supplied to residents and those who chose to 
complete them were given access to the amenities and “Signup Genie” software was used for 
reservations.  The measures have been a relative success without known COVID related issue.   
 
Ms. Robertson commented that she is in favor of keeping spas closed.   
 
Mr. Scharfman commented that the he agreed that the spas should be reopened safety and that 
some of the suggestions made previously regarding monitoring and/or waivers made sense to 
research further.  He would also be in favor of making the boiler repairs to have the amenity 
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available when it can be reopened, as well as, look at the reservation system options that are 
available.  
 
Mr. Papazian commented that he echoed some of the sentiment from previous owner 
comments and is in favor of pursuing the reopening of the spas when it is safe to do so, knowing 
that more information will be coming available in the coming months about the virus.  He is in 
favor of making/scheduling the known boiler repairs to ensure the association is prepared to 
reopen the amenity whenever that time comes.   
 
Ms. Gibson/Mr. Bresler/Dr. Solomon thanked the owners for the open dialog and for the 
comments presented.  Ms. Gibson commented that they understand that not having a specific 
date for reopening this amenity will be frustrating for some.  The Board will continue to monitor 
the COVID situation as it continually changes and the guidance that is provided by the state and 
county.  The Board is committed to continuing to evaluate the Capital project spending in 2021 
that includes the research and requests for vendor proposals and will continue to peruse the spa 
repairs as part of this work.     

 

9. NEW BUSINESS & OPEN DISCUSSION 

Mr. Griess opened the agenda item up to the homeowners:  
 
Mr. Bell commented to the Board that more communication regarding association business 
would be greatly appreciated.  Possible quarterly meetings and/or quarterly communications 
from the Board to owners.   
 
Ms. Piko commented and agreed that additional communications would be welcomed and 
requested that the virtual format of the Annual Meeting be continued in future meetings.  Also, 
the staircase (bottom stair) on the west side of the property leading to the sidewalk has warped 
and is in need of repair.  
 
Mr. Scharfman commented that he commends the Board for their thoughtful approach to the 
presented issues of this meeting.  He also wanted to comment and understand the association’s 
process for radon testing.  During the closing inspection of G301 an elevated rating of radon was 
detected and reported to Mr. Griess and he wanted to know where we were within the 
mitigation process.  Mr. Griess stated that additional radon test kits had been deployed in the G 
Building and were sent for processing and the association was waiting on those results before 
moving forward with mitigation.  If elevated ratings are confirmed, the association would move 
forward with mitigation systems that would bring those ratings in line with radon health 
standards.  Additional testing would be completed at the other buildings in a timely manner.  
 
Mr. Conklin had 2 items: 
1. The abandoned development project across Hwy 6 on the other side of the river.  Is the 

Board engaged in addressing this project?  Mr. Bresler commented that the Town of Avon 
had a council meeting regarding the project and from what is known a new developer has 
purchased the project and should be completing it.  A timeline is unknown.  Mr. Conklin 
requested that the association stay engaged in this matter and Mr. Bresler agreed to do so.  

2. Wanted to follow up with the solar recommendations presented to the Board. Is the project 
being considered?  Ms. Gibson commented that it is being reviewed by the Board members, 
but no decisions had been made.  There are other more time sensitive Capital projects that 
are taking priority (parking lot, walkways and spas) over this new proposal.  It will be 
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reviewed as soon as the Board is able and a time for a presentation with be discussed. Ms. 
Gibson will follow up. 
 
Ms. Tashman asked about the following: 
1. Revisit exterior window washing –  

a. Mr. Bresler commented that due to cost the association made the decision to 
make exterior window washing an owner expense.  If any owners would like a 
vendor recommendation Mr. Bresler has a vendor who is available.  Please 
contact him for vendor contact information. 

2. Recycling pick up services 
a. Ms. Gibson stated that the last time the Board looked into this service it was 

cost prohibitive and that the Board recommends utilizing the recycling drop offs 
provided at Walmart.   

3. Tree trimming and brush mitigation by river 
a. The Town of Avon was approached about this type of mitigation and the habitat 

zone prevents the association from clearing trees and/or brush in these areas 
(30’ from the high water mark of the river). 

 
Mr. Collins commented that he wanted to ensure management is keeping an eye on the 
continuity of unit entrances including storm doors, lock hardware and decorations.  Mr. 
Bresler commented that he walks the project often and continues to keep an eye on these 
areas.  Management agreed to continue to monitor these areas.  
 
A question from Scott in the chat asked about consideration of electric car charging 
stations/abilities being considered for garages and other areas of the property.  Mr. Griess 
stated that there are no current plans regarding adding these stations/abilities from an 
association standpoint in the near future.  Dr. Solomon commented that he had one added 
to his garage, at his expense, for around $800 and required additional electrical panel 
equipment.  Native Electric was the vendor.    
 
Mr. Griess presented an item requested by an owner regarding the east entrance sign 
damage.  Management will look at the repair of this sign in 2021. 

 
 

10. ELECTION FOR BOD (staggered 3 year terms)   
Mr. Morris‘s board term expires in 2020.  Gail Bell, Bryan Conklin and Chip Morris have 
expressed an intereseted in serving on the Board of Directors to fill the (1) available seat and 
were included on the Ballot.  All submitted Ballots were counted and the result was Gail Bell 
being elected to the Canyon Run Board of Directors for a 3 year term. Officers will be elected in 
a meeting in no less than 30 days.  
 
   

11. ADJOURNMENT 
With no further business and upon motion duly made by Ms. Gibson and seconded by Mr. 
Bresler, the Annual Members Meeting adjourned unanimously at 6:38pm. 
 
 
 


